Ministry Perspective

On this journey of faith Cathy’s
trust in God has grown enormously as He has provided in
amazing ways. Wherever the Lord
chooses to open or sustain ministry He has proven faithful to supply inspiration and resources.
Keeping her eyes on Jesus, Savior
and Lord of life, Cathy continues
onward... sharing His love as a
need is revealed.

Consider this your opportunity for and
invitation to partnership in this ministry.
Surely this walk together with God will
provide additional joy in your life!
...by grace you have been saved… it is the gift
of God, not of works, lest anyone should boast.
For we are His masterpiece, created in Christ
Jesus for good works, which God prepared
beforehand that we should walk in them.

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
PRAYER: The covering of prayer is critical for ministry.
Prayer can be continuous—day by day, week by week—or it
can be for specific purposes. When God‟s people pray, we
help to protect and provide for one another. God hears
and responds. Prayer suggestions: Travel safety, health &
physical stamina, protection from temptation, sufficient
support... other prayer points the Lord may reveal to you.

Cathy R. Kreis

HOME CARE & MAINTENANCE: When traveling,
the care/security of the home is both a prayer and practical
need. At home, there are maintenance projects which often
exceed Cathy‟s skills, tools, finances, and physical strength.

Ministry Associate

AFCI-USA & ACS

GIFTS-IN-KIND: Practical gifts such as frequent flyer
miles or tangible materials are tax-deductible donations and
excellent ways to provide for the needs of the ministry.

MONETARY GIFTS: Monthly partnerships or one-time
donations are ways God provides for Cathy to effectively
serve Him. Additional monthly support of approximately
$250 will meet Cathy‟s basic ministry needs. Gifts are used
in support of special ministry projects or related expense
reimbursements—none for personal living expense. Donations receive tax-deductible receipts from either AFCI-USA
or ACS—both registered 501 c. 3 organizations.

Ephesians 2:8-10

YOUR DONATIONS & COMMUNICATION

CATHY‟S COMMITMENT

 Daily time in prayer, Bible study, and meditation, learning to know Jesus better

 Prayer for others‟ needs and concerns—as the
Spirit reveals or you communicate needs

 Listen, and watch for God‟s daily revelation of
how to serve and love others through Him

 Support and work within the local church with
discernment, wisdom, and joy
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A Certain Sound
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Bldg 1462-100
Marietta GA 30067 USA
Ph: 770-980-2020
www.afci-usa.com

2500 Pleasant View Rd
Knoxville TN 37914 USA
Ph: 865-525-2396
www.acertainsound.org

—or—
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455 Sunrise Avenue, Kingman AZ 86409-3987
Ph: 865-603-7666/928-757-8158

Encouraging and Serving
Across the Miles...
in the Name of the Lord
Jesus Christ

Following Jesus...
A „late bloomer,‟ Cathy‟s first step in serious pursuit
of God came in 1993 on a mission to Lautoka, Fiji
Islands. There she found the Spirit of God alive and
well in the South Pacific. Inspired, she set her feet to
the adventurous path, following Jesus and serving
His purposes around the world.
Native to California, Cathy has also lived in Nevada,
Hawaii, Georgia, Tennessee, and currently in Arizona. Mother of two sons (one now with Jesus),
blessed with two grandchildren, “little sister” to two
older brothers, Cathy enjoys as much family time as
opportunity allows. The goal is keeping a biblical
perspective on the world, the Lord‟s work, and her
precious personal relationships.

Writing & Editing

Relationships & Evangelism

..write the vision… make it plain on tablets… For
the vision is yet for an appointed time… Though
it tarries, wait... it will surely come.

As for God, His way is perfect:
the word of the Lord is proven;
He is a shield to all who trust in Him.

Habakkuk 2:2

Ps. 18:30-32

 Dedicated to the glory of God:
2010—Cathy‟s biography of the South Pacific work
2011—Narayan Nair‟s meditation on a hymn
2010-2011: Multiple biblical reference articles edited
for an overseas brother located in a sensitive area
 Pray for the biblical study booklets & articles printed
overseas in English and their indigenous languages.
 Pray also for ongoing relationships and projects.

 Pray for strengthening of relationships on the Navajo reservation and for opening of ministry opportunity in 2012
 Thank God for the rich blessings and warm relationships gained in Window Rock, Shiprock,
Kauai, and Lautoka—and for what He has already
planned for the future in these places, and untold
others!
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Cathy‟s passions are seeking God and employing the
gifts and talents He provides to encourage and assist
however and wherever He directs.
“I‟ve found no words
in Scripture that suggest r et ir emen t ,”
Cathy says. “Jesus
was busy about His
Father‟s business, even
unto death—as were
all our Biblical role
models. Shall I do any
less? My time of rest
will come in the New
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Jerusalem. Besides, it‟s
„way too much fun being a follower of Christ to give it up for a
rocking chair!”

†
...reaching forward to the things that are ahead,
I press toward the goal for the prize
of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.
Philippians 3:13-14
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Encouragement for the Church

He must increase, but I must decrease..
John 3:27-36

 Pray for ministry opportunities in the local church
 Pray that Cathy will be an effective ministry representative in USA churches and around the world.
 Thank God for the “encouragement projects” already
completed by His strength in churches in Hawaii, the
Navajo Nation, and the South Pacific
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